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EVIDENCE TAKEN
IN CASE OF NALL

Massey Sticks to Story

of Blows.

HEARING CONTINUED

Testimony Went Little Further Than

Facts Published. Coroner's Jury in

Case of Deceased Maniac Prob-

ably Await Post-Mortem
Examination.

Coroner T. M. Jordan and a jury of

six, composed of Messrs. A. M. Powell.

A. R. D. Johnson. I. C. Blair. John

Ward. J. W. White and C. J. Parker,

yesterday morning commenced the

hearing of testimony in the matter of

/the investigation of the death of

Thomas Nall, an insane patient at the

.State Hospital, which occurred on

Thursday, the 24th, after Nall had at-
tempted to escape.

The investigation is the result of

charges made by T- P- Massey, a farm-

er who was passing at the time that
the guards overtook the fugitive, and
who stated that he had heard and
seen a scuffle between the three at-
tendants and the lunatic; that, al-
though the men were distant from

him thirty-five yards, he had distinct-
ly heard the sound of ten <jrr eleven
hard blows, had heard Nall call out.
“I give ui>,” and had then heard two >
additional blows after this token of

surrender.
The inference suggested by Mas-

sey's statement was that the attend-
ants had taken from Na'l a heavy

slat which he was carrying- and

beaten him with it. When carried to

the Caraleigh Phosphate Mills after

capture, Nall was in a ve«y serious
condition, was suffering from a scalp

wound which bled freely and was un- j
able to stand alone.

The testimony yesterday was that
of persons who saw and noted the

condition of the man after he had

been carried to the mill, some of

which was in the way of censure of

the attendants for rough treatment of

a wounded man; the testimony of

Massey, as out-lined abov*: the
testimony of Superintendent '’McKee,
who stated that he had examined Nall

he was brought to the. hospital
and that it was his opinion that he

died from heart failure ,d\ie to over-
exertion or to the possible rupture of

a b'.ood vessel. Beside the scalp
wound, which he statedli 1 Could not

have-caused death, there were ho cuts

or bruises on Nall’s body with the e-
ception of a few slight on
the chest.

Massey’s testimony is to a degree

discredited by its nature. in that
blows stricken with so heavy a stick
could scarcely be heal'd at the distance
named and in the fact that the scalp
wound was the only one which was
of a character to follow on the use of
such a weapon.

None of the attendants testified, but
the statement heretofore given out by

them that the patient had run into a
barbed wire fence on two occasions
during his flight is also discredited by
the testimony, which was to the effect
that only the shirt of the captured
man was torn and that there were no
wounds of anv sort on his legs.

Testimony in Detail.
Lee Alston, colored, was the first

witness examined. He stated that he
lives in Rhamkatte and works at the
Phosphate Mill. Saw Nall on last
Thursday a week ago in the afternoon;

lie was in the burner room of the mill

and heard some one hollowing catch
that man. As he looked out. the man
Nall passed the mill running: he had
something In his. hand he thought was
an umbrella. Sakl two men came in
the road behind him and heard these
men call to a man in a wagon to stop
that man. The ir«.in was running from
the direction of the etton mill. Could
not see that anything was the matter
with him when he passed. Had on a
hat but no coat. People in pursuit
were 150 yards behind him. Saw Nall
again in the afternoon lying in front

of the office with his hands tied be-

hind him. Did not go up to him.
There were four men with Nall whom
he did not know. Cou'-d not see
whether he was bloody or not. Saw
Nall taken off in a buggy drawn bv a
white mule. They started off towards
town when they met a carriage, and

the man was taken from the buggy
and carried off in the carriage.

Mr. W. A. Parker, on whose affida-
vit Coroner Jordan was acting, was
sworn. Worked at Caraleigh Phos-
phate works. Did not know Nall; saw
a man said to be he, about 3:30 in
the afternoon. He was sitting at
desk; heard some one say stop that
man. Turned and saw three men go-
ing towards Wahiut Creek. One man
a hundred yards ahead, the two be-
hind 50 yards apart. The man in the
lead came up with a wagon. He

started to get in. but went around and
hit the mule. Later lie went into the
woods and he did not see him again.

Saw Na'l when he was brought hack.
Two men were holding him. Man
behind had stick three or four feet
long, two or three inches wide. Nall
looked like a drunken man. They
brought the man up to front of office;
they leaned him against the building
and he looked clown from the window.
Afterwards he went down. When
men came up he was staggering. His
hands were tied and they placed him
with back to the wall. He could only
be kept up y by holding him. He-'
breathed very heavily. His face was
very bloody. On his left cheek was
a iiruise one-quarter or one-half
inch long and a gash on top of his
head to the left. Some slight bruises
on chest. Shirt was either torn or
unbuttoned. Nall remained at mill 20
minutes or half hour. They took him
to pump to wash off blood. His
hands were tied at the time. They
said they were going to pump cold wa-
ter on his head. Mr. Rowland told
them not to do that, it would'kill him
since he was too'hot. They wiped his
face with a wet handkerchief. They
took him by the hair and tried to
force his head back to make him
drink water. Afterwards he was nut
on the grass, and was able to sit up
by leaning against the knees of the
men. but his head would drop on his
breast. He-tried, however, to break
the strap. A Mr. Smith drove up and
consented to remove the man.

Prof. J. R. Chamberlain stated that

he was at the factory. Came from
factory towards office, and found a
crowd at pump. They were washing

blood from man’s face. His arms
were tied behind him. He was strug-
gling to get away. Blood was nearly
washed off. Shirt unbuttoned and
torn at the side. Seemed to have a
great deal of strength and attendants
were out of breath and their shirts
wet through with perspiration. “I
asked them why they did not telephone
to Dr. McKee. One of them said:
'There’s no use in that; he don’t care.’

"They seemed to object to telephon-
ing. I told them I was going to tele-
phone and did at once. Dr. McKee
said that he would send aid at once.’’

While the man was at the mill he
would topple over. The attendants
treated him so roughly that witness
remonstrated, telling the attendants
that the man was helpless. He de-
scribed the action of the attendants in
jerking prisoner by the hair to make
him drink water.

Witness stated that lie saw a bruise
on Nall’s cheek. Attendants said it
had been there ever since they had
known him. The cut on top of his
head was long and very deep. One
of them pulled the wound apart and
witnessed looked into it. It was very
deep, going nearly to the skull, if not
to it. Witness thought the cut looked
as though it had come from a blow.
The attendants stated, however, that
Nall had received it by running into a
barbed wire fence. They did not
state where the fence was. He knew
nothing else except that attendants
stated that the prisoner was a very
desperate man. They said this in re-
sponse to witnesses remonstrance
against their rough treatment. One
said he had been in the penitentiary,
but another corrected that. He was
a very powerful, large man, apparent-
ly 35 years of age.

Mr. Henry Morton, stenographer for
Caraleigh Phosphate works. His tes-
timony added little to that of Messrs.
Parker and Chamberlain except that
witness stated that he had heard the
prisoner say, "Oh, Lord!” soon after
they had laid him on the grass. Man
was partially walking when brought
up, but afterwards he showed evidence
of not being able to stand up.

Mr. W. A. Parker was recalled and
.stated that he stepped the distance
from the bridge to where the path
turns out. It was thirty yards. Prom

the road to the foot of the hill was 15
yards, and from the foot of the hill to
where the scuffle took place 35 yards.
Mr. E. W. Gaither was sworn. He is
a chemist enmloyed by the Phosphate
Works. His account was in line with
that of other witnesses. He described
efforts of prisoner to rise and his,

struggles. The attendants would bear
him down to the ground. His hands
were tied with a belt and a pair of
suspenders. When he saw him run-
ning past the mill he was seventy-five

yards away; he thought that Nall had
iiis hat in one hand and the stick in
the other.

Dr. James McKee, Superintendent of
the Hospital, was sworn. Nall had
been admitted from Chatham, Decem-
ber 12. 1904. Saw him often. His
general physical condition was good.

-Was notified on Thursday of his at-
tempt at escape and that he had been
followed by three attendants, who had
left two others in charge of a squad
of sixty-two patients who were work-
ing. It was a rule ol' the Hospital
that the Superintendent should be at

once notified of the elopement of any
patient. The chase, he supposed last-
ed from about half after two till half

after three o’clock. About four
o’clock some one telephoned him that
a patient had escaped and was then
at the phosphate works and unman-
ageable. He at once sent a carriage

with tiie head nurse and they soon
came back with Nall, who was remov-
ed bodily from the carriage. He was
at once taken in charge by Dr.
Jenkins and was stripped and examin-
ed. After a short while he was close-
ly examined by witness. He found
him in a eyanose condition- —his flesh
blue from lack of circulation —his
respiration was embarrasses, the pu-
pil;; of his eyes dilated, the pulse ex-
tremely fast, feeble and irregular, and
he was constantly tossing his * head
from side to side. He had a scalp

wound on the side of his head, near
the part of the hair about 1 >/* inches
long. It looked like a clean cut and
did not go to the bone. He had a spot
on the left side of the face which was
there when he came to the Hospital.
It looked to him as though it were an
old birth-mark, widely some one had
attempted to remove by tattooing.

There were one or two slight abrasions
on the chest near the collar bone.
There were no bruisers on the back,
arms or legs. He was greatly embar-
rassed in respiration, giving the ap-

pearance of an animal that had been
driven to work beyond its strength.

Death from wounds came directly,

from hemorrhage, mechanical injury
to a vital organ or from shock. There
was no wound on Nall’s body to justi-
fy the belief that it had caused his
death. He had been given heart
stimulants to which he partially re-
sponded but died a half hour after
reaching the hospital. He had given

a certificate of death from heart fail-
ure caused by prolonged muscular ef-
fort. Later they thought that he
might have ruptured a bloojl vessel.

Mr. Snence Taylor, of Chatham, for
whom Nall had worked, stated that
he knew him well before he became
insane; that he was a poor man. but
honorable, truthful and industrious.

He was as honorable a man as there
was in the county.

David C. Smith testified that lie
lived near Caraleigh Hills; that he
was at the Phosphate Mills on the
day of Nall’s escape. He described
the condition of the man after he was
brought back to the mill. He saw the
cut on tiie head; saw one of the at-
tendants examine it. The attendant
remarked that “it was a pretty bad
cut.” Witness gave the name of Lon-
nie Johnson, as one who had seen Nal!
when he was fleeing from the attend-
ants. Asked as to barbed wire fences
in the community, the witness stated
that he knew of none except a wire
fence around the colored cemetery.

.1. I*. Massey's Testinniiy.

J. P. Massey, on whose charges the
investigation was started, stated that
he lives in Swift Creek Township, 9'i
miles from Raleigh. He was in Ral-
eigh on the 24th to sell cotton and
started home in the afternoon. He
passed the phosphate mill at about
three o’clock. He was about one hun-
dred yards from the bridge when l\e
heard shouts behind him. He saw a
man running and two others following.

The leading man commenced to cry.
“I’m oppressed, I’m oppressed.” He
then asked witness could he ride. Wit-
ness replied that he could. The man
then started to get in tiie back of
the wagon but went around to the
side instead. The witness jumped out
ihe other side. Witness expected him
to get in the wagon but he hit the
mule with a stick he had in his hand
and then went on. Witness had the
reins of the mules in his hand.

When the men came up, witness
stated that they asked him: “Did he
hit you?” They then asked him why
he hadn’t caught him. Witness re-
plied that fie didn’t want any trouble

the daily news and observer.

A CASEMSTLE
Marked Activity in Indus-

trial Lines.

Increaied Pressure of Agricultural
Supplies at Leading Markets Pushes

Prices to a Lower Level. Cot-

ton Goods Active.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 1.—Bradstreets to-

morrow will say:
September opens with fall buying

apparently at a maximum, marked
activity in all lines of industry, liberal
buying by railroads of rails and sup-
plies. currency shipments to the coun-
try to move crops increasing, and witn
confidence as to the outlook for trade
previously noted strengthened by tn-
successful issue of the Russo-Japa-
nese peace negotiations. These latter
jointly with the increased pressure of
supplies of agricultural products at
leading markets, have had a distinct
effect upon many commodity value,;

the tendency being toward a lower
level in cereals, cotton, live animai;-.
potatoes and butter. It is to be noted,
however, that home products art-
strong and higher on the week.

Large eastern centers report marked
activity in all lines of cotton goods,
and larger buying of clothing, shoes,
millinery, lumber building material
and hardware. Southern trade advices
are of a good tone, except in the quar-
antne sections and in parts of Texas.

Business failures for the week end-
ing August 31, number 161, against
189 in 1904.

Harvie Jordan “Cotton Man”

(Continued from Page One.)

ing for a better, nor from selling for
what they could get above the agree-
ment. “If those fellows want to push
the market up over our price, why we
won’t prevent them; what anybody
wants to do in the way of sending
prices up is not our lookout; what
the farmers want is to keep them
from sending it down too low.

“I tell you,” he continued, “there
has never been any reason why cot-
ton should bring Jess than ten cents.
That is the lowest price at which 1
have sold since 1900. But I have sold
it,” he went on grimly “for three
cents. Along in the nineties, I went
through the mill, and I tell you 1
don’t want t-* reneat the experience.”

Speaking of his work throughout

the country,- y Mr. Jordan stated that
his efforts had been largely directed
to advising with farmers as to the
way in which to prepare themselves
to hold cotton safely and economically.
Everywhere through the country they
were building warehouses, he said, and
lessening the danger of holding for a
long period and the necessity of hav-
ing to sell to save the cotton. This
year, if the necessity arose, it would
be found, said he, that the farmers
were prepared to hold, that they could
“shut down” and that'they were finan-
cially able to weather'any storm they

mieht be called upon to face.

Importance of Caring for Crop.
Referring to the great movement of

cotton in Texas and the Gulf States

during the early months otVfhe year
which, with the fake departmental re-
ports, had so great and injurious ef-
fect on the price, Mr. Jordan stated
that the movement was caused in
large measure by the condition of the
cotton which had been held.

“Why,” said he, *T have seen it
stacked up in tlie open until it spread
out like the waves of the sea. There
is plenty of land in Texas and the
method there was to get a five acre
lot, put a wire abbiit it and leave
a place to drive in. Then they would
till the i'ot. with cotton, dumping it
on the ground without even a fence
rail underneath the bales. Anyone

can fee what would happen to cotton
treated in that manner. It got so bad
they iust had to sell.

"Whenever I go to a place I find
I can get the best information from
the bankers. Down in Texas I fre-
quently asked the bank men about the
loans they were making and the rate
of interest they obtained. Generally 1

found that the rate was from eight-
een to twenty-five per cent. Knowing
the security was ~ood, I have askee
the bunkers the reason of the high

rate. ‘Well,’ they’ll say, ‘tile security

is all right, but comes in a fellow
to borrow a "thousand dollars. He
gives his note and we pay over the
money. The man rolls it up and stick?
it in his boot-leg. Whenever he wants
money he strips a bill off the roll. All
we’ve got is his note, never a dollai

in deposit. Since he doesn’t give us
any of the benefit, we give him —’

that which sometimes busts loose in
my State of Georgia.

“That’s another tiling the farmers
have got to learn in Texas, where
they have already learned to build
warehouses, that the only way to get
help from a banker is by helping out
the bank.”

Impending “Bull” Movement.
Speaking of his New York trip, Mr.

Jordan stated that W. P. Brown,

Haynes and the rest of the “New Or-

leans crowd” were all there and that
the rumors of another big “Bull”
campaign were constantly in the air.

Theodore Price, said lie, is very much
in evidence and Is supposed to have
millions of money, accumulated since
he was “dead broke” 0 few -*'***•ago.

He has paid all bis debts and has the
respect of the “sireet.” Sully*, on the
other hand, is discredited; since while
he has monev it is in funds which he
turned over to his wife.

Asked directly as to the origin ol

the discovery ol the “leak” in the
Agricultural Department, Mr. Jordan
stated that he preferred not to be
quoted since the investigation was now
going on. Tie was also reticent as to
the suggestion made by him to the
President that Secretary Wilson should
be asked to resign, and the consequent

cla?h between himself and Vice-Presi-
dent Peters.

The story of the plot and counter-
plot in connection with the disclosures,
however, is interesting in the light ol
the work ol Mr. Jordan and Secretary
Cheatham in forcing the investigation
which is now going on.

“The Woman in the Case.”
According to the rumors based on

the statement of Secretary Wilson that
there was a “woman at the bottom of
tlie case,” the first hint of the scandal
came about in a peculiar way*. There
were three men particularly involved,
one of whom was Holmes. Number
Two in the agreement to defraud at
the expense of the farmers was pos-
sessed of an attractive wife, who en-

with a man like that. "He was a big,
heavy man,” explained Massey, “and
he had a well sot neck and should-
(JVC

”

He got out of the wagon, he ex-
plained, because he heard one of the
men say that he believed he’d shoot
him. "I didn’t want to get betwixt
no shooting,” volunteered the prudent
Mr. Massev.

Witness stated that he asked at-
tendants what was the matter.

“Oh, he’s crazy as the devil,” was
the reply.

Witness then stated that Nall had
no b’.ood about him when he was at
his wagon and did not appear to be
hurt. The pursuers passed him and
he drove on over the bridge. Soon af-
terwards he heart! a scuffle on tiie
right up a hill. The bushes had been
partially cut out and he could see the
men struggling together, but could not
distinguisii Nall from the others. ”1
heard ten or eleven very severe slaps;
heard licks as you might term it ten
or eleven times.” Al! at once heard
Nall cry out, “I’llgive up.” Heard two
more licks after that. Then heard
shouts of “Lie down! Lie down!”

Witness stated that he was “so
much impressed with the affair” that
lie had started to come into Raleigh
on Saturday, but it was a rainy day.
He came in on Monday and went in
company with IT. V. Jones to look at
the place where the sfi'uggie had

occurred. Described the appearance
o fthe ground, leaves packed, saplings
bent, etc. “There was no barbed wire
fence nearer that 'forty-five yards be-
yond the cene of the tsruggle.” Ho
stated thf.t he had mentioned the cir-
cumstances to U. V. Jones the day of
the occurrence and to Thomas Burns
on the Sunday following.

Massey made a very good witness,
telling his tale with a straightfor-
wardness which suggested frequent re-
petition. What would have happened i
to film on a cross-examination is
problematical. 5

Heaving Continued To-Day.
At the conclusion of Massey’s testl- j

mony the Coroner and the jury went
into private conference and it was
later announced that the hearing
would be postponed until noon today.
This doubtless means that the jury de-
sires to hear the evidence resulting
fiom a post-mortem examination. The
four attendants were present in the
court room, but were not called upon
to testify.

WAS MISQUOTED.

Governor Glenn Did Not Say He Could
Grant Prison Bounds to Rofers

and Sorrell.

Governor R. B. Glenn yesteiday
stated that the report published in
another Raleigh newspaper that he
had said that he had the power *•

grant “prison bounds” to Rogers and
Sorrell, now in jail , for embracery,
was absolutely incorrect.

The statement made was in connec-
tion with an interview printed in the
paper as coming from Col, J. C. L.
Harris, counsel for J. Rowan Rogers,

who states that his client’s health is
now improved and that he will not
ask “prison bounds.”

Governor Glenn says that he rec-
ognizes thaJ*- he has not the power
to grant “prison bounds” and that he
nevei said that he had. His power,
lie says, is to commute or pardon, and
that he also had power to commute
sentences to so many hours in jail and
so many in the sunshine. As to the
Rogers and Sorrell case he would not
change the sentence unless the condi-
tion of Rogers was shown to be criti-
cal, and his life to be in danger from
further imprisonment, this on the affi-
davit of two physicians whom he, tiie
Governor, should select.

Governor Glenn laid particular em-
phasis upon his statement that he had
not said that he could grant "prison
bounds,” and that without the case
being one certified by physicians of

his selection, if so desired, as a des-
perate one he,had no idea of making
any change in the sentence of the
men now in jail for embracery.

MEBBEE ’T\VAS A HOIYHNHNM.

'Ihis Remarkable Horse Wiiieii Walk-
ed in to Ixk)U at a Sleeping Child

and tu View Himself in a
Mirror.

The following quaint report en-
titled “A Strange Horse at Speight’s
Bridge,” and bearing the ear marks of
having been written by some ob-
servant child, was found last night
among the News and Observer mail:

A well grown horse seven years old,

own by Geo. M. West, push down the
lot fence and went to the Entray at
the back door of his dwelling and
walked hi the house, and then to the
bed where his little two months old
daughter was lying. And then he
turned to the Bureau and stands there
for a minute or more and he goes
in an nother room just opposite the
one he first went too, and then out on
the front portch he goes out and then
to the lot while Mrs. Geo. West was
about her dinner. She was all a lone,

and be came very rftuch excited when
-.he saw the horse standing at the
bed near her child, for the horse had
never been near the house be fore.

SMITH—IIECK.

Professor of English at State Univer-
sity and Prominent Raleigh Yoiuig:

Lady to Wed.

A wedding that is to take place in
Raleigh this fall will be heard of with
much interest, for both parties are
prominent and are widely known.

This wedding is that of Dr. C. Al-
phonso Smith, of Chapel Hill, and
Miss Susie M. Heck, of this city. Prof.
Smith is one of the best known edu-
cators in the State and occupies th**
chair of English at tlie State Univer-
sity. Miss Susie Heck is a charming
and talented young woman, daughter
of Mrs. Mattie A. Heck and the la/e
Mr. John M. Heck. The wedding will
take place in this city on, the eighth
of November. '

LED IN RIFLE PRACTICE.

Splendid Compliment Paid Rattalion
oi Third Regiment, Commanded

by Major R. M. Albright.

The companies forming the third
battalion of the Third regiment, com-
manded by Major R. M. Albright, have
a right to be elated over the splendid
record made at the encampment at
Wrightsville, official notice of the
splendid record in ritte practice hav-
ing been received. ’

This came in a letter to Major Al-
bright received yesterday from Col.
W. L. McGhee, of Franklinton, In-
spector of Small Arms Practice, who
says that Major* Albright’s battalion
made the best average in ritle practice,
excelling all the others. The battalion
is splendidly drilled, and is composed

of the companies from Greensboro,
Reidsville, Burlington and Sanford.
The record is one of which to be proud
and there are al kinds of compliments
coming to Major Albright.

gaged the marked attention of Num-
ber Three. Number Two was not
pleased at all and confided his digust
at the situation in his friend Holmes.
Whereupon Holmes and Number Two
decided for revenge to give Number
Three false information, get him on
the wrong side of the market and
break him. This would have all gone
well had Number Two not bragged
of the matter to his wife. The wife
promptly reported the plot to her ad-
mirer, Number Three, who at once
proceeded to “break” both Mr. Holmes
and Number Two, by dropping the
needed hint as to the conspiracy.

Mr. Jordan refused to confirm this
story, preferring to keep entirely quiet
as to the investigation. In talking
of Holmes, however, he stated that it
was supposed that he had at least two
hundred thousand dollars in Washing-
ton, owned a big ranch, drove a big
auto car and was generally a very
prosperous citizen.

Appreciates Carolina’s Part.
In his conversations here, Mr. Jor-

dan took occasion both publicly and
privately to express his appreciation of
the honorable way in which North
Carolina farmers who participated in
the movement started by the Southern
Cotton Growers’ Association had lived
up to their agreement as to acreage
and price.

The Asheville convention, which will
meet on the sth instant, will be in ses-
sion at least two days, said Mr. Jor-
dan, and the report of the association
will be out on the 7th, the govern-
ment report coming the day the asso-
ciation meet 0 Since the suppression
of the graft in the department, it will
be of great value to observe how near-
ly the two reports will correspond.

FOR MILITARY DAY.

Want Companies of The North Caro-
lina National Guard at The

State Fair.,

There is a movement on foot to
have many military companies in Ral-
eigh during the State Fair, and es-
pecially on “Roosevelt Day,” the 19th
of October, the companies to act as
an escort to the President of the Uni-
ted States.

Yesterday Major R. M. Albright, of
the third battalion, and Major J. J.
Bernard, ol the second battalion of
the Third regiment, conferred with
Governor Glenn, and later with Sec-
retary J. E. Pogue, of the State Fair,
concerning the making of a feature of
the military at the State Fair. Gover-
nor Glenn will probably take up the
matter with Brigadier-General Arm-
field, and that Secretary Pogue is fa-
vorably impressed with the idea.

SUMMER COLDS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world

wide Cold Cure, removes the cause.
Call for the full name and loik for sig-
nature of E. W. Grove. 25c.

•JUNIOR’S ORPHAN HOME.

•Jeff Davis Council Vote SSOO Toward
its Establishment.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 31. —Mem-
bers of Jeff Davis Council, Jr. O. U.
A. M., of this city, held a rally tonight
in the interest of the movement by
the order in the State t establish and
maintain an orphan home in North
Carolina similar to the institution of
the Odd Fellows at Goldsboro and th?
Masons at Oxford. A ringing address
was made by Grand Representative
ft'm. J. Bellamy, chairman of the State
Orphans- Home committee, and the
council voted unanimously an appro-
priation of SSOO towards the estab-
ishmerit of the home. It is expected

that similar action will be taken by
other councils in the State and that>it
the grand council meeting in February
lefinite action on the establishment of
the institution will be possible.

Thousands are sick eveiy year with
some form of bowel complaint. Thou-
sands are cured by taking Dr. Seth
Arnold’s Balsam.

Warranted to give satisfaction by
W. G. Thomas and Tucker Building
Pharmacy.

Miss Bonner Entertains.

Washington, N. C., Sept. I.—Mis.
Lillian Bonner hospitably and enjoy
ibly entertained a few of her friendr

last night on the river. The guest
vere: Misses Sallie Myers. Gillenwa-
ter, of Tennessee; Claudia Simmons
Mattie Laughinghouse, Annie Oarrow
Emma Cole, of Concord; May Huntley.
Annie Jarvis, and Messrs. Wiley Grist,
G. M. Bonner, Lee Hardee, Tom Mar-
ker. Jack Bobinson, W. H. Ellison, H.
P. Bridgman. H. E. Bonner, and M. A.
Smith.

The party was chaperoned by Mrs.
H. M. Boner and Miss L. T. Rodman

Are you lacking in
strength and vigor? Are

you weak? Are you in pain?

Do you feel all run down?
The blessing of health and

strength comes to all who

use Hollister’s Rocky Moun-

tain Tea. 35 cents.—King

Drug Company.

=FALL OPENING=

Dunlap Hats
Our Fall display of Dunlap Hats is now ready.
Every gentleman in reach of this store is asked to
come and see the handsome new blocks as designed
by the world’s foremost hat makers. Both soft and
stiff hats are here, and there’s a new hat for every
man in Raleigh. IF YOU WISH TO WEAR THE
PROPER STYLE FOR FALL, 1905, BUY A
DUNLAP HAT. ::::::::::::

Cross Linehan Co.

Pure materials, coldness nrill “fizz” are not the only essen-

tials In producing good Soda. The other thing is brains—skill

In the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean—-sanitary We observe the

rules of cleanliness in every step and process. Onr fountain Is

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis In the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If you have not tasted the good

things we offer—Sherbets, Ice Creams, Sundaes, you are miss-

ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Suudae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

REPORT OF '

CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY
Raleigh, X. C., to the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of

Business August 25, 1905.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and discounts." $ 88,897.34 Capital stock $100,000.00
Overdrafts, secured.....'.. 1,855.40 Undivided profits

...
4,562.29

Stocks and bonds 25,475.00 Bills payable \ 11,800.00
Premiums 110.21 Deposits subject
Banking house, vaults, to check.... .$145,116.79

safes and fixtures 53,661.96 Cashier’s checks 521.48
Demand loans 18,405.20
Cash on hand and due

from banks 73,595.49 $145,638.21

J 262.000.66 $262,000.66

I. H. F. Smith, cashier Carolina Trust Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief

H. F. SMITH. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed beforo me this 30th day of August, A. D., 1905.

FRANK P. HAYWOOD. Rotary Public.
Correct—Attest:

ALEXANDER WEBB.
LEO D. HEARTT,
F. I. WARD. v

Directors.

2S INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES SIOO.OO
FOK SALE BY THE MECILAN ICS AND INVESTOHS UNION.

Owing to unusual demand for money for the erection of dwellings, the
Company will place on sale at $92.00, Twenty-five

Full Paid, Ten Year Coupon Certificates, SIOO.OO
At (Ids price it gives a net Six per cent investment, secured by Real

Estate Mortgages. For particulars Address
GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary Pullen Building, Raleigh.

MOORE MUST DIE.

Governor Will Not Interfere With
Rapist’s Sentence.

Ashby Moore the Sampson ebunty
rapist, must die the death on the gal-
lows. He was convicted of rape at the
May term of Sampson county criminal
court and sentenced to be hanged. The
prisoner had a fair trial, and the onlv
question 1 would consider was that of
the sanity of his mind, whether he was
responsible mentally for his heinous
crime.

The counsel for Moore did not take
vn appeal after the trial; judge failed
o set aside the verdict, and there was
t one time talk of lynching the fel-

ow, as the prosecutrix was a little
•leven-year-old girl.

The plea for commutation was made
o the Governor on the ground that
Moore did not know right from wrong,
tnd Governor Glenn assured the coun-
sel in the case that if three reputable
physicians would examine the prisoner
tnd certify that Moore was irrespon-
sible, he would commute the sentence,

otherwise the law must take its course
Re later received information that no
>hysicians would certify to the rapist’s

insanity, and the Governor >\".terday
dated that he must refuse to interfere
further with the execution of the sen-
ence.

NO FIREMEN DISMISSED.

Fire Chief Mangum Says the Report i-
Erroneous One.

Mr. John Mangum, Chief of the Fir -
Department, asks that it be stated that
the report published in a Raleigh
newspaper that “a couple of paid fire-
men have been discharged” for not
answering a test alarm of fire is not
correct. Chief Mangum says that in
response to the fire test ordered by him
there was a quick response from two
companies, and that the third mistook
the number of the box because of the
falling off of the hames from their
horses as the alarm was sounding
No discharges were needed or made,
he states.

SEABOARD
Aib Line Railway

Between points North, East, South
and Southwest,

Schedule in effect July 2, 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 1.30 a. ih. dally for Nor

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. dally for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers sot
Washington, Baltimore, New York.
Boston, Providence and Nypan tm
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66. at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car te
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. dally for all local

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.15 p. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
¦lining car to Hamlet.

No. 31 ui 3.25 a. in. for all points
South: Atlanta, Charlotte, Wilming-
ton, Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville
irid all points in the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. dally except
Sunday. £>hoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-
day between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton, Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15
a. m.

For further Information relative to
rates and time tables, address

H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. O.

C. B. RYAN. G. P. A.,
Portsmouth, Va.
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